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When 22-year-old American photographer Blake Wood moved to London in 2007, a mutual friend
introduced him to Amy Winehouse. After winning five Grammy Awards for her 2006 album Back to Black,

the celebrated singer with the sultry and emotionally raw voice was at the height of her celebrity, but
struggling with her wayward partner and the scrutiny of constant media attention. Bonding personally and
creatively, Wood and Winehouse developed a close friendship and would become inseparable for the next
two years.From images of Winehouse performing in Paris to playing drums at her home studio in Camden
Town, London, from lovingly composed portraits of her at ease on St. Lucia to carefree vamping for the
camera, this is an intimate visual diary of the soul diva at a time when she was one of the most celebrated

voices on earth.

Many ways to pay. This book is a love letter to my best friend a recollection of beautiful memories and truths
we shared. Amy Winehouse by Blake Wood Nancy Jo Sales Hardcover 21 x 27.5 cm 8.3 x 10.8 in.
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Blake Wood by Nancy Jo Sales from wordery.com. 2009 started off promisingly enough with her sober trip to
St. Free UK pp over 10 online orders only. YOOX exclusive. Amy Winehouse by Blake Wood is a profound
collaboration of more than 150 photographs both black. 2.94 lb 176 pages. La autora Nancy Jo Sales junto
con Taschen nos presenta una recopilación de fotos sobre Amy Winehouse de la mano de uno de los mejores
fotógrafos musicales y sobre cine Blake Wood. The pair met during the. Amy Winehouse and Blake Wood. A
Look Inside Amy Winehouse By Blake Wood. These previously unseen photographs capture a rare and light.
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